Two great Mongolian earthquakes, Tsetserleg and Bolnay, occurred on 1905 July 9 and 23. We determined the source history of these events using body waveform inversion. The Tsetserleg rupture (azimuth N60
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Four of the 20 intracontinental earthquakes with magnitude larger then 8, which occurred during the XXth century, took place in the region of Mongolia (Richter 1958; Kanamori 1977; Okal 1977; Khil'ko et al. 1985) , (Fig. 1) . Two of them are particularly interesting (Fig. 2) , the Tsetserleg event of 1905 July 9 at 9 hr 40 m UT [M w = 8.4 (Kanamori 1977) , M s = 7.9 (Okal 1977) ] and the Bolnay earthquake of 1905 July 23 at 2 hr 47 m UT [M = 8.7 (Richter 1958) , M w = 8.4 (Kanamori 1977) ; M = 8.2 (Khil'ko et al. 1985) ] which is one of the largest known events within a continental region. Since the available data were limited to Europe, the azimuths 'epicentre to station' are very similar. Nevertheless, we have a good knowledge of the surface ruptures. They were mapped a few months after the events (Voznesenskii & Dorogostaiskii 1914) . Their observations were completed by Aprodov (1960) , Khil'ko et al. (1985) and Baljinnyam et al. (1993) .
The first segment, known as Tsetserleg, is oriented N60
• E and has been mapped over 130 km. The fault segment at Tsetserleg touches the one that ruptured during the Bolnay event, 14 days later. A left lateral movement characterizes its northeastern part with a reverse component dipping to the northwest. Near the intersection with the Bolnay fault, the movement becomes purely strike-slip. The average displacement is 2 ± 0.5 m for the horizontal component and about 1 m for the vertical component. The segments activated during the Bolnay earthquake are clearly visible on the satellite images, whereas those of the Tsetserleg event are more difficult to identify (Okal 1977) . The EW oriented Bolnay rupture is characterized by an almost pure left lateral strike-slip over a length of 375 km (all ruptured segments give a length of 455 km). The average horizontal displacements are of 10 ± 2 m over 200 km, 8 ± 2 m over 100 km and 5 ± 2 m over 75 km (Baljinnyam et al. right lateral motion at the south west of the Bolnay fault. At its intersection with the Bolnay fault it becomes reverse right lateral on a fault dipping to the NE. Other branch is called the Düngen fault, located to the north of the Bolnay rupture, near its centre, and close to the junction of Bolnay and Tsetserleg. Voznesenskii & Dorogostaiskii (1914) , Voznesenskii (1962) and Khil'ko et al. (1985) reported a right lateral component on a subvertical NS oriented fault. These events where studied by using Love G1 waves recorded at Göttingen (Okal 1977) . The recent evolution of methods and tools allow us to extract more information from the 1905 seismograms: Is the Tsetserleg segment associated to the July 9 event? What is their source history? What are the focal depth, rupture length and width, or seismic moment? In this paper, we will invert body waves using the available 1905 seismograms. The first part of the paper concerns the instrumental corrections. The second part is devoted to the source history of the events.
C O R R E C T I O N O F T H E W I E C H E RT S E I S M O G R A M S B E F O R E B O D Y WAV E F O R M I N V E R S I O N
In 1905 there were about a hundred seismic stations operating around the world (Wood 1921) . We could use only four stations (Jena, Göttingen, Uppsala and Strasbourg) because we selected the distance (30
• to 90 • ), the recording geometry (no circular recording as Ewing), damped seismometers (we did not use the Milne seismogram) and the largest possible azimuth distribution. All selected instruments were Wiechert seismographs with a mass of 1000 kg (Wiechert 1903 (Wiechert , 1904 . Table 1 shows the station characteristics.
When looking for surface waves of large earthquakes, we found that the Wiechert instrument was saturated, or that its recording needle was broken. In fact, we did not find any record of surface waves other than the one used by Okal (1977) . However, the body waves were in general clearly recorded, except for one horizontal component of the Bolnay earthquake which was lost at Strasbourg.
The horizontal component works as a reversed pendulum with a stationary mass of approximately 1000 kg. On the other hand, there were no Wiechert vertical components before 1906. The same pendulum records the two horizontal components of the ground shaking, and may produce a coupling between them. For our study, we consider it as negligible. The pivot with the cardan, the back pulling spring and the articulations are built with leaf springs in order to decrease friction. The amplification adjustment is mechanical, uses connecting rod and lever, and it is separated for each component. Its value generally varies from 150 to 250 for the 1000 kg Wiechert. The natural period, partially adjustable, varies between 9 and 15 s. The damping, by forced air circulation between a cylinder and a piston, is about ε = 4 ± 1. The Wiechert works linearly for small oscillations.
We have compared for each station the amplification curves without, and with, solid friction using Reid (1910 Reid ( , 1925 approximation which corresponds to an approximate harmonic representation of the non-linear response of the seismometer. The solid friction reduces the amplification factor functions of the natural period of the instrument, the signal frequency and the recorded amplitude. This representation is not valid at the beginning of the signal. We observe that: solid friction becomes very important for small amplitudes (less than 6 mm for Göttingen) even at periods (about 9 s) smaller than the natural period (about 14 s). For periods less than half the natural period of the pendulum, the impact of solid friction becomes very small. The decrease of amplitude is less than 10 per cent for values larger than 21 mm. Since the observed signal amplitudes are about 20-30 mm, we consider that the amplitude decrease is less than 10 per cent. The problem being non-linear, we cannot quantify exactly the effect of friction. Nevertheless, the important mass of the Wiechert (1000 kg) limits its impact.
The signal was recorded on smoked paper. The paper was placed on a cylinder of 6 cm in diameter, which is coupled to a driving system, and stretched by an aluminium cylinder at its bottom. It moves at a velocity that can be adapted between 10 and 30 mm min −1 . The cylinder and the paper are laterally displaced at a rate of 4.5 mm hr −1 thus producing a helicoidally trace. The needle is placed at the end of an arm moving in any direction through a cardan system and, in absence of motion, it should be at the vertical of the axis of the driving cylinder. Thus, the needle movement corresponds to the intersection between a cylinder and a sphere. This geometry induces a curved deformation of the signal (Fig. 3) . In practice, the equilibrium position of the needle arm may not be perpendicular to the driving cylinder axis. This adds an inclination to the previous deformations of the signal (Fig. 3) . The value of the arm shift is not measured during the recording, and it must be deduced. Moreover, the two needles are lifted each minute during a few seconds.
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Correction of data
Historical seismograms are being used more frequently now, due to the recent efforts to organize the collections, and to digitize the old records (Ferrari 2000; Michelini et al. 2005) . After scanning the records at high resolution, the original trace was precisely redrawn by using Adobe Illustrator. This manual step is irreplaceable because no automatic process can separate intersecting traces, despite the recent development of related software (Pintore et al. 2005) . The trace is then transformed to a dense set of points, with coordinates (x i , y i ). We obtained a few thousands points for about 200 s of signal. Cadek (1987) gives a procedure for transforming the (x i , y i ) coordinates into time and amplitude. To use it, it is necessary to know the radius of the cylinder, the length of the recording arm, and the distance from the axis of the rotating arm to the axis of the cylinder. Nevertheless, the shift 'b' of the axis of the arm with respect to the base line must be deduced directly from records. The deformations due to the shift 'b' are combined with those due to the whole geometry of the recording system. Therefore, we correct the data for all the deformations for different trial values of 'b', and then we choose the best 'b' value (lowest error). Within this procedure we considered the following criteria: (1) the signal must never go back in time; (2) upward time equal to downward time of signal and (3) The histogram of slope at 90
• must be null. The second criterion, (2), was used by Crouse & Matuschka (1983) , who extrapolated the SEMOC methodology (Strong Earthquake Motion Centre, Japan) applied to SMAC accelerograms. They consider that the duration of the upward motion of the needle is equal to the downward one. We checked this postulate on modern seismograms. The case, in which both durations were equal, was rare. Indeed, this criterion produces artificial symmetry and is even more doubtful for surface waves, because it perturbs the dispersion.
The first, (1), and third procedures, (3), are the most reliable for estimating the 'b' shift. We deduced different 'b' values for each record with an uncertainty going from ±1 to ±3 mm ( Table 2 ). The maximum uncertainty induces a time error of ±0.5 s at an amplitude of 30 mm. The variation in amplitude, due to the observed 'b' shift (maximum 33 mm), is less than 1 per cent for an arm length of 450 mm. Considering the amplitudes being analysed, these uncertainties are negligible.
The correction process continues with the combination of the NS and EW components in order to obtain the radial and transverse ones. In this case, a time shift between the components is unacceptable. The error is usually due to the imprecise clock used, or to variations of the rotation rate of the drive cylinder. This time drift can be linear, sinusoidal or complex. But also, when the arm is far from the base line during the minute mark, it will be lifted earlier and put down later, so that the minute mark gap becomes longer. Therefore, even though the timing mechanism is common for the two components, the beginning of their minute marks may be different. Therefore, we consider the centre of the minute mark gap as reference, and we have to precisely report the gap duration. The correction done independently for Jena and Göttingen shows a very good correlation (Fig. 4) .
In the case of the Bolnay earthquake, the source duration is 150 s if we suppose a rupture velocity of 2.5 km s −1 and a unilateral rupture along the 375 km of the main fault. As 1Hz is a reasonable sampling for the digitization of low speed mechanical seismograph recordings and as we do not need higher frequencies, we sampled down the data to 1 second after applying a low pass filter (Butterworth with two poles) anti-aliasing at 2 s. The impact of the low pass filter is negligible for our study, as the record is made at teleseismic distances, and the natural period of our instruments is large, between 10 and 14 s.
Prediction of the signal lost during the minute mark
In order to fill the gaps at the minute marks, we applied a linear predictive filter (Press et al. 1992) in the increasing and decreasing time directions, using the signal before and after, respectively. Then, the two predicted values are averaged with weights given by the corresponding standard deviations. We verified the stability of the linear prediction by changing the length of the signal used in the filter. To evaluate the quality of the signal estimated in the gaps we profited from the fact that the available stations are close together, for example, Jena and Göttingen could be considered as a single station. Actually, we can compare Jena, Göttingen, Strasbourg and Uppsala since their epicentre-station azimuth varies less than 9
When the first gap is preceded by only few seconds of signal, the quality of the prediction is limited. To minimize this problem, we applied the coefficients of the predictive filter obtained from the signal after the gap, to the signal before the gap.
To obtain good results using the linear predictive filter, the signal durations should be two to three times the natural period of the instrument. Notice that in our case, the predominant period is about the natural period of the available instrument (10-20 s).
We compared the final signal of the different stations, and we observed a good correlation of the results even though the data were corrected separately. For the Bolnay earthquake, we obtained S wave forms at Göttingen, Jena and Uppsala. The Jena station was not inverted, but compared to the synthetic (weight of 0 in the inversion), as the beginning of the predicted signal was poorly constrained, and since the station was near Göttingen. For the P waves, we obtained good signals at Jena and Uppsala. In the case of the Tsetserleg earthquake, we obtained well-constrained S waveforms at Göttingen and Uppsala, despite a poorly predicted signal for the first gap at Uppsala. In the case of P waves, we obtained the signal only at Uppsala. P and S wave are available at Strasbourg but they cannot be used in the inversion do to high solid friction. Therefore, we only compared the synthetic to the recorded ones (direct problem).
SH, SV and P components
For the inversion, we will use the P, SV and SH components of the signal which could be obtained by rotating the NS-EW traces and the Z component. As the vertical recording system did not exist that time, we used the values of emergence angles from the IASPEI91 model (Kennett 1991) in order to estimate the amplitudes of the SV and P. Within the working windows (140 to 150 s), we recorded the following waves: S/pS/sS/SPn/PnS which have a similar emergence angle (differences less than 0.5 degrees). Other arrivals during this period (PKiKP/pPKiKP/sPKiKP) have almost vertical emergence angles, and are quite invisible on the two horizontal components. The PcP arrives at more than 1 min for Göttingen and Jena and at more than 1.5 min for Uppsala after the P. Then, for signal duration of 150 s, the use of a unique emergence angle is acceptable for the 1905 July 9 and 23 events except for the end of the P wave which could be affected by PcP with another emergence angle. The P projection on the NS-EW plane and the emergence angle, allowed us to deduce the P waveform. We made the hypothesis that there was no P/SV conversion under the station that could modify the P waveform on the horizontal component, and then perturb the calculation of the P wave.
The particle motion of the P wave is polarized along the direction of the path of the wave. This allows us to verify the quality of the different corrections and rotations previously done on the data, as shown in Fig. 6 .
B O D Y WAV E F O R M I N V E R S I O N A N D S O U RC E H I S TO RY
All observed data has been normalized, using geometric and physical attenuation, to an epicentral distance of 40
• , and then the instrumental amplification has been changed to 10 000. The t * values considered are 1 s for P waves and 4 s for S waves. On the other hand, the synthetic seismograms have been convoluted with the transfer function of each instrument, before comparison with the observed records.
The Jena and Göttingen stations being very close, the recorded waveforms are very similar. The Uppsala, Göttingen and Jena stations were on granite, on limestone and on sandstone, respectively. The Strasbourg station was on thick sediments, and the recorded S waves were very low in amplitude and very noisy. S waves recorded at Strasbourg during the Tsetserleg earthquake, or at Jena during the Bolnay earthquake, were not inverted but only visually compared to synthetic seismograms. At the end, we used the waveforms recorded during the two earthquakes at Uppsala (P, SH and SV ) and Göttingen (SH and SV ), and the P waveform recorded at Jena during the Bolnay earthquake.
To determine the unknown parameters, we either inverted each of them, or we tested a set of 'a priori' values, by using the Nabelek (1984) program. The parameters used in the source model are: azimuth, dip, slip on the fault, scalar seismic moment, depth of the nucleation, depth of the centroïd of each segment, amplitudes of the source time function and relative position of the different segments. The low number of available stations leads us to fix 'a priori' values for the parameters. Therefore, we use all available information (observed surface ruptures, main regional tectonic features, crust and lithosphere structure, etc.) to constrain them. Finally, we invert first the less constrained parameters, and later on the remaining ones in order to verify the stability of the solution.
Rupture azimuths are well-known thanks to the observed surface ruptures (Fig. 2) . In general, each segment measures several tenths of kilometres, and in the case of Bolnay, they are very linear. The fault dip is determined at the surface but it can vary with depth. We verified the consistency between the reliefs, the fault dip observed at surface, the main horizontal stress, and the GPS field (Calais et al. 2003) .
We have no specific information about the nucleation depth. Usually it is restrained to the seismogenic layer. In the case of western Mongolia the crust is thick (50 ± 5 km; Villaseñor et al. 2001; Petit et al. 2002; Zorin et al. 2002) . Then the seismogenic zone could be also thick, probably around 20-30 km. However, several earthquakes have been observed in the region at the base of the crust, down to 50 km (Chen & Molnar 1983; Nelson et al. 1987; Chen 1988; Déverchère et al. 1991 Déverchère et al. , 2001 Bayasgalan 1999 ). Therefore, we will test various nucleation depths between 17 and 55 km. The total depth of the Bolnay rupture must be equal or larger than the nucleation depth. We cannot reject the possibility that the rupture propagates down through the whole crust (50 ± 5 km), or even through a part of the lithosphere, which is about 100 km thick in this region (Villaseñor et al. 2001; Petit et al. 2002) . Therefore, we allowed a freedom on the parameter 'rupture depth' from 20 to 100 km.
The local velocity model used was one simple half-space crustal model with Vp = 6 km s −1 Vs = 3.46 km s −1 density = 2.75 g cm −3 . We considered a thickness of 60 km at source to model the particular crust in Mongolia, between 50 and 60 km. The difference between the P-and S-wave duration resulting from the directivity effect is:
where α and β are the P-and S-wave velocities at the source region, L the rupture length and ψ the angle between the rupture propagation and the epicentre-station directions. For the Uppsala station, the ψ angle relative to the main fault is either about 135
• (propagation away from the station) or about 45
• (propagation towards the station). The P-wave duration at Uppsala is about 75 s, whereas the S-wave duration is longer than 100 s (Fig. 7) which gives an angle ψ > 123
• according to the above formula. Therefore, we have to consider an eastward propagation along the Bolnay fault. This is in agreement with the result proposed by Okal (1977) by using the G1 surface waves recorded at Göttingen.
In the case of Tsetserleg, the angle ψ is about 75
• . This implies a difference of less than 5 s between the length of P-and S-wave signals, too short to be observed with certainty.
If we consider the length of mapped surface ruptures (130 km) and the width of the body waveforms (70-80 s), we obtain a very low rupture velocity in the bilateral case. Hence we conclude that the rupture propagation of the Tsetserleg earthquake should be unilateral without being able to establish definitively the direction.
The time waveform is modelled by a set of triangular source elements (Nabelek 1984) . The half-width of source element has been fixed at 4 or 5 s for the longest ruptures, and at 3 s for the shortest ones. This choice allows modelling the whole source and the highest frequencies observed in the signal. the most constrained parameters are the azimuth of the segments, the relative position of the segments and the slip angle. They are either fixed or inverted at the end, when the general result is consistent with the field data. We do not allow fault azimuth to vary more than 10
• from the observed surface rupture and the slip or dip angles more than 20
• . For the July 23 event, as the surface ruptures along the Bolnay fault are quite pure strike-slip and very linear, we allowed a freedom of only ±5
• on the direction and ±6
• on the slip angle permitting a maximal vertical movement of ±1 m. The amplitude of the source time function, the scalar seismic moment, the delay of each segment from the nucleation and the depth of the rupture were never fixed. The dip angle and the nucleation depth were most of the time free. The depth of the rupture was always free. If the result of the inversion gives, for one parameter, values inconsistent with field information, we fixed them to stabilize the solution. This strategy is important as the result of the inversion depend strongly on the initial value of the parameters. The best results were obtained when we invert one to two parameters together, avoiding a rapid drift to aberrant solutions.
The Bolnay earthquake
We modelled first the Bolnay earthquake taking into account only the main fault, that is subvertical and oriented between N95
• at the west and N90
• to the east. Its length is about 375 km (Fig. 2) . The surface ruptures show almost pure left lateral strike-slip with displacements between 8 ± 2 and 11 ± 2 m (Khil 'ko et al. 1985; Baljinnyam et al. 1993) . We saw before that the nucleation should be near the western part of the fault. In this way we obtain the most stable solution, and source duration consistent with the length of the fault, considering a rupture velocity of 2.5 km s −1 . Nevertheless, we cannot explain the amplitude or the SH polarity (Fig. 8a) because the stations are very near the nodal plan of the SH radiation. The tests with a change in the strike or a lower dip angle on the main rupture could not explain the amplitudes on Sh, Sv and P and became also inconsistent with the field observation. It appears then necessary to introduce another rupture mechanism at the beginning of the earthquake.
The Teregtiin fault has such an orientation that allows for important SH radiation in European stations. It was discovered only in 1958 by V. A. Aprodov & O. Namnandorg (Aprodov 1960 ) and studied in detail by Khil'ko et al. (1985) . It has been associated to the 1905 July 23 earthquake because the scarp was fresh, and no other large event has been observed since. We can divide the Teregtiin fault into a north and south segment.
First, we introduced only the northern part of the Teregtiin rupture in the history of the source (Fig. 2) . It is a reverse fault with a right lateral component, oriented N135
• and dipping between 50
• and 70
• to the NE. We obtained an oblique displacement of 3.2 ± 1.1 m after Khil'ko et al. (1985) and Baljinnyam et al. (1993) . Thus we can explain the form and the polarity of the beginning of the SH and the P waves (Fig. 8b) . The Teregtiin segment must break first since numerous tests, placing it later in the history of the source, do not explain the beginning of SH and P waves. In conclusion, the nucleation must be near the junction of the Teregtiin and Bolnay faults, thus respecting a mainly eastward rupture propagation.
The southern part of the Teregtiin fault, oriented N160
• , is a right lateral strike-slip segmented into several 'en echelon' ruptures along 60 km (Fig. 2) . The displacements are of the order of 3 ± 1 m (Baljinnyam et al. 1993) . The best fit is obtained if it starts 17 s after the nucleation. Adding this segment improves the SH and SV waveforms and gives higher amplitude on the P (Fig. 8c) .
The Düngen complex segment, a NS right lateral strike-slip of about 1.5 ± 0.5 m, is at the junction between the ruptures of the July 9 and 23 earthquakes (Baljinnyam et al. 1993 ). The length is about 30 km. Starting at 22 s after the nucleation, it improves the P, SH and SV waveforms. At the first step, we model a nucleation at 17 km depth, near the base of the seismogenic zone, and a rupture propagating down to 30 km, the schizosphere zone (Table 3a) . The seismic moment suggested by Baljinnyam et al. (1993) (M o = 2.28 ± 0.56 × 10 21 N m), which is deduced from the surface ruptures and a hypothetical rupture depth of 20 km, is much smaller than our solution (M o = 3.97 ± 0.47 × 10 21 N m). Next, keeping the source nucleation at 17 km, we tested the propagation of the rupture in depth between 30 and 80 km (Table 3b) . A value near 60 km gives the best results, and explains better the end of the recorded signal (Figs 9a and b) . Third, assuming a crustal thickness of about 50 ± 5 km, we start with a nucleation near 45 km depth, and a rupture propagating down to 70 km (Table 3c ). We inverted jointly these two parameters. The best total seismic moment, M o = 7.27 ± 0.40 × 10 21 N m, is comparable to that estimated by Okal (1977) 
Finally, the last solution, with the nucleation at 43 km depth and a rupture propagating down to 70 km, appears to be the most satisfactory. Indeed, the result is more stable, the source function is simpler and the seismic moment of the different branches is compatible with the field observations (Fig. 10a) . Nevertheless, the natural period of the instruments, about 10-15 s, smoothes the signal and could favour the inversion of such large values of depth. If we fix the depth to moderate value, the waveforms are explained (Table 3a) .
The SH component, at Goettingen and Uppsala, are poorly explained after 80 s. Considering only the known surface ruptures, it could not be modelled and neither another kind of wave arrivals, nor anisotropy can, up to now, explain it.
Tsetserleg earthquake
The Tsetserleg earthquake (1905 July 9) is not as well known as the one of Bolnay (1905 July 23). The access to the region of surface ruptures is difficult and, probably, some have not been seen (Voznesenskii & Dorogostaiskii 1914; Ilyin 1978; Khil'ko et al. 1985; Baljinnyam et al. 1993 ). Voznesenskii and Dorogostaiskii reached the region only 3 months after the earthquake, but they had enough information to say that the first event is associated to the Tsetserleg earthquake, and the second one to Bolnay.
The observed surface ruptures are about 130 km long. The northern 80 km correspond to a reverse left lateral fault oriented N 60
• ± 10
• , with a dip of 65 • ± 10 • to the NW, and a slip angle of 40 • ± 20
• . The southern 50 km are complex (Voznesenskii & Dorogostaiskii 1914) , with subvertical left lateral strike-slip faults oriented N80
• (Khil'ko et al. 1985) .
The polarization of S waves at the Göttingen station changes from NW, at the beginning of the signal, to NE at the end, thus suggesting two different mechanisms. As the first results were very unstable, we decided to filter the high frequencies at 10 s by a two poles Butterworth low pass filter. We fixed the depth of the nucleation at 15 km, but allowed for a deep propagation of the rupture (Tables 4a  and b) . Okal (1977) proposed a rupture propagating eastwards along a fault oriented EW. Hence, we first considered a nucleation at the southwestern end of the mapped surface ruptures, but the fit was poor. Then, we moved the nucleation to the southwestern end of the main fault with bilateral propagation (Fig. 11) . Most of the waveforms were explained except for the SV wave, since its amplitude and length were underestimated.
Thus we needed a longer source history. We could not decrease the rupture velocity because the P-and SH-wave signals would be too long. An extension of the ruptures to the SW would imply that part of the Bolnay main fault broke, in contradiction with the previous wave modelling. Finally, we increased the fault length to the NE. Indeed, Kosmos satellite images show 80 km of active faults at the NE of the mapped surface ruptures. They are orientated N 80
• ± 5
• and they displace a river in a left lateral way (Table 4a) . By doing this, we obtained good results on most parts of the signal (Fig. 12) . We could explain the strong amplitude on the SV and the rather small ones on the SH and P components. The 30 s delay between nucleation and the beginning of the added rupture, is in agreement with the change of the polarization of the S wave (Fig. 10b) . Note that, despite adding this new structure, the end of the S wave is not completely explained. Okal (1977) , using surface waves, proposed a total rupture length of about 200 ± 30 km with a rupture velocity of 3.5 km s −1 . The total seismic moment is 1.06 ± 0.05 10 21 N m, giving M w = 7.95 ± 0.02. It implies about 2.4 m of displacement on the central segment and 2.6 m on the southwestern segment, in agreement with the 2.3 m considered by Baljinnyam et al. (1993) . The added northeast segment should be associated with 7 m of left lateral strike-slip. Such important variations in slip between segments are possible and have been recently observed after the Kokoxili earthquake (Klinger et al. 2005 We also tested rupture propagation to the west with the same segments. The obtained displacement on the central segment was 6.3 m, much higher than the 2 m observed on the field (Baljinnyam et al. 1993 ). Thus we favour the eastward propagation as proposed by Okal (1977) .
Regional stress tensor
The Tsetserleg earthquake is located in a transition region where σ 1 goes from horizontal (south of Bolnay) to vertical (Baïkal rift). On one hand, we obtained the orientation of the main stress σ 1 at N30
• using striations on the fault planes of the Bogd earthquake (M w = 8.1 the 1957 December 4 associated to 250 km of surface rupture, with a main left lateral component, along the Gobi-Altay range; fig. 1 ; Khil'ko et al. 1985; Ritz et al. 1995; Schlupp 1996) and displacements associated to the Bolnay earthquake (1905 July 23). On the other hand, the Tsetserleg ruptures change in direction near the Tesiin River, where there are structures with EW extension and NS compression, suggesting a σ 1 oriented NS. For σ 1 horizontal and oriented NS, the best shape factor R is 0 (σ 2 = σ 3 ), meaning uniaxial compression (Armijo & Cisternas 1978) . If we consider σ 1 oriented N30
• , the best result is obtained for R = −0.5, corresponding to triaxial compression with σ 3 vertical. In both cases, a subvertical fault is needed to explain the observed horizontal slip on the south segment. The σ 1 direction makes an angle of 80
• with the southern segment when σ 1 is oriented NS, and 60
• when σ 1 is oriented N30
• . This last solution is preferred because it favours shear along EW strike-slip faults. Delouis et al. (2002) used fault plane solutions from the Tsetserleg-Bolnay sequence (Schlupp 1996) and two different procedures. They obtained a compressive tensor with σ 1 horizontal, oriented N41
• to N49
• . North of Tsetserleg they found a strike-slip tensor with σ 1 horizontal, oriented NS.
Thus, the region of the 1905 events consists of a transition zone with a rotation of σ 1 from N30
• -49
• to NS. 'NI' indicates that the parameter has not been inverted. The solution is stable for the seismic moment, the depth and the slip angle. The uncertainties on these values are significant. Nevertheless, for the other parameters, it was necessary to invert them one by one for each mechanism to get a solution close to the known parameters. shows where the waveform are poorly explained. 
D I S C U S S I O N
The minimal depth of the rupture for a large earthquake is equal to the whole thickness of the seismogenic layer. A rupture depth of the 1905 events restrained to a seismogenic layer of 20 km (Baljinnyam et al. 1993 ) seems underestimated in a region where the crust is thickened. If the deformation rate is slow, the region under the seismogenic layer moves with ductile flow, while during an earthquake it becomes brittle. In consequence, it is possible for very large earthquakes to break under the seismogenic zone. Lemiszki & Brown (1988) , Blundel (1990) , Klemperer & Peddy (1992) , Jones et al. (1992) and McBride (1995) observed from seismic profiles that strike-slip faults can cut the Moho. It is interesting to compare Bolnay earthquake with the Kokoxili earthquake (Kunlun, 2001 November 14, left lateral strike-slip, M w = 7.9) whose nucleation and rupture depth are shallower than 20 km (Rivera et al. 2003) . However, the Kokoxili (L = 400 km), as the San Andreas earthquake of 1906 (M w = 7.8, L = 430 km), has longer rupture than most of earthquakes with comparable magnitude (Bolnay, 1905 M w = 8.3 , L = 455 km, Erzincan 1939 M w = 7.9, L = 350 km, Gobi Altay 1957 M w = 7.8, L = 250 km) (Rivera et al. 2003) . But the average slip (6 ± 2 m) during the Kokoxili event is smaller than that of the Bolnay earthquake (8 ± 2 m to 10 ± 2 m). These large values could be related to the straight geometry of the rupture, limiting the barriers and allowing then a propagation of the rupture over an important length. However, the seismic moment of Kokoxili is about 10 21 N m (with 400 km active fault and slip of about 6 m) when the main segment of Bolnay is at minimum 3.3 10 21 N m (with 375 km active fault and slip of about 10 m). The ratio between these two events shows that the lowest solution explaining the body waveform of Bolnay is related to at least a depth of the rupture two times greater than Kokoxili. It would be at least 40 km for Bolnay. This appears to be the minimum depth of the rupture on Bolnay fault.
They are several published empirical relation between length of surface rupture and displacement (Wells & Coppersmith 1994; Scholz 2002 ). An empirical relation has been proposed where the displacement u = αL, with α = 1.5 10 −5 for plate boundaries and 6.5 10 −5 for intraplate earthquakes (Scholz et al. 1986; Scholz 2002 ). We have α ∼ = 2.6 10 −5 in the case of the Bolnay and Gobi-Altay earthquakes (Mongolia, 4 December 1957 , Ritz et al. 1995 , α ∼ = 3.4 10 −5 in the case of Fu Yun earthquake (Chinese Altay, 1931 August 10) and α ∼ = 1.5 10 −5 in the case of Kokoxili (Kunlun, 2001 November 14) . Fig. 13 shows the recorded seismicity from 1964 up to 2000 (Adiya et al. 2003) in the area of the Tsetserleg and Bolnay earthquakes. We see that, 100 yr after these large events, the activity is still located near these faults. The return periods on the Gobi-Altay segment are between 3000 and 4000 yr (Prentice et al. 2002; Ritz et al. 2003) . Calais et al. (2003) estimated a left lateral slip rate of 2.6 ± 1 mm yr −1 on the Bolnay fault, using GPS measurements (from 1994 to 2002), giving a return period of 4500 ± 1750 yr. These late events can then be considered as late aftershocks of the 1905 earthquakes (Schlupp 1996) .
C O N C L U S I O N S
Particular effort has been done to retrieve a no deformed signal from the historical seismograms. A continuity of the waveform, during the gap related to the minutes mark, has been obtained using predictive filters. This step must be done precisely before any further analysis of the body waveform.
To constrain the modelling of these earthquakes we used the detailed surface ruptures observations and their distribution between the two events. The rupture propagation velocity is supposed to be 2.5 km s −1 for the two events. The nucleation and rupture depths remain uncertain. Three cases have been explored: (1) nucleation and rupture in the seismogenic layer; (2) nucleation in the seismogenic layer with rupture propagation down to the base of the crust and (3) nucleation at the interface between the crust and the upper mantle with rupture propagation under the crust. This last case appears to be the most satisfactory to explain our data. We have good evidence to propose a mainly eastward propagation of the rupture for both 1905 events.
The nucleation of the Tsetserleg earthquake is, for our favoured but not unique solution, at the western extremity of the central segment oriented N60 and characterized by left lateral strike-slip with reverse component. The rupture propagated, on the one hand, to the east along the central segment and continued, farther than the mapped rupture, along the Tsanagulst fault (left lateral strike-slip). On the other hand, it propagated to the west along a N80 structure with left lateral strike-slip until its junction with the Bolnay fault. The seismic moment of the Tsetserleg earthquake is 1.06 (±0.05) 10 21 N m with a magnitude M w = 8. The Bolnay earthquake, 14 days later, starts at the intersection between the main fault (left lateral strike-slip) and the Teregtiin fault (right lateral strike-slip). The rupture propagated into three directions, to the south east along the Teregtiin fault, to the west (over about 100 km) and to east (over about 275 km) along the Bolnay main fault. The Düngen rupture broke about 24 s after the nucleation. For the Bolnay earthquake, the seismic moment vary from 3.97 (±0.47) 10 21 to 7.27 (±0.40) 10 21 N m functions of the model considered. The magnitude M w is between 8.34 ± 0.04 and 8.51 ± 0.02.
The seismic moment released by the July 23 earthquake is four to seven times greater than that of the 1905 July 9 earthquake. The total duration of the modelled source is 65 s for Tsetserleg and 115 s for Bolnay earthquakes.
A local stress tensor in the Tsetserleg area is proposed from surface ruptures. The stress σ 1 varies from N30, at the south, with a form factor R = − 0.5 (triaxial compression with σ 1 vertical), to NS, at the north, with a form factor R = 0 (uniaxial compression). 
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